
Horti RawK is a flowering additive with a specially 
formulated blend of potassium, which can be used 
separately from your regular feeding program. It is 
designed to maximize mass and bulk flowers during 
the bloom stage.

Horti RawK 

Dry Fertilizer

Additive 

Product Benefits:
CFIA Exempt

A fertilizer is exempt from registration if it does 
not contain a living substance or organism, a 
pesticide, or a supplement or micronutrient that is 
not registered with the CFIA.

Concentrated Source of Potassium

Horti RawK is a highly concentrated source of 
potassium that delivers a 0-0-62 formula in the 
last weeks of flower. High amounts of K ensure 
you maximize mass and bulk in flowers in time for 
harvest.

Standalone Supplement 

Horti Rawk is used as a standalone product with 
water only on a grower’s feed or water day instead 
of their regular feeding solution. Used in the last 
3 weeks of flower, growers will notice results after 
one application of Horti RawK.
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HOW DOES IT WORK?

Horti RawK is a one of a kind flowering additive 
that gives your plants a large dose of potassium (K) 
during heavy fruiting and flowering. Plants lacking 
in potassium during the later stages of bloom will 
produce airy and loose flowers. By introducing a 0-0-
62 straight potassium formula, Horti RawK ensures 
you get maximum weight out of your flowers when it 
comes time to harvest. The results come from the key 
role potassium plays in the development of flowering 
plants. Potassium is responsible for sugar production 
and the plant’s ability to store the energy needed for 
flower development. It also increases the strength of 
the plant at a cellular level and helps produce sturdy 
stems to support larger flower sites. These benefits 
make Horti RawK a must use for growers looking to 
get the most out of their flowers in time for harvest.

HOW TO USE IT?

Soil Application: Use 1-2 g/1 L (4-8 g/1 Gal) of water 
once a week. Use in the last 3 weeks of flowering, 
allowing at least one week of flush. Use with water 
only.

Hydroponic Application: Flush nutrient reservoir of 
existing solution. Add 1-2 g/1L (4-8 g/1 Gal) of water. 
Circulate for 48 hours. Flush then replace with fresh 
nutrient solution. Repeat the following week allowing 
at least one week of flush.

For optimal results follow the Horti Rawk Application 
Rates during the plant’s entire life cycle.

*DISCLAIMER: Horti RawK is sold as Dense in the 
Canada
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